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Abstract

This paper describes formulations of the EvaluationPlanningModule thathave been
developed since its inception. This module is one of the core algorithms in the Pantex
Process Model, a computerized model to supportproduction planning in a complex
manufacturingsystem atthePantex Plant, a US Departmentof Energy facility. The
model reflects the interactionsof scheduling constraints,material flow constraints,and
the availabilityof requiredtechnicians and facilities.
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The Pantex Process Model:
Formulations of the Evaluation Planning Module

Introduction and Problem Setting

SandiaNational Laboratorieshas developed and implemented a decision supporttool
called thePantex Process Model, or PPM (Kjeldgaar& et al, 1998). The PPM is a
computerized model thatsupportsplanning andscheduling activities atPantex, a US
Departmentof Energy production plant in Amarillo, Texas. Pantex is responsible for
threemajor DOE programs – nuclearweapons disposal, stockpile evaluation, and
stockpile maintenance– using sharedfacilities, technicians, and equipment. The PPM
employs modern managementscience techniquesto optimize production planning and
scheduling in the complicated production system atPantex.

This reportdescribes the evolution of the EvaluationPlanningModule (EPM), one of the
core algorithmsin the PPM. Vaiious formulations of the EPM have been developed since
the module’s inception. Descriptions of these formulations, especially the “v-variable”
and “s-variable” realizations, arefollowed by an example application. The report closes
with thoughtsabout fbrtheravenuesto explore.

In stockpile evaluation,weapons arebrought to Pantex from the active arsenal.There
they arepartiallydisassembled, tested,re-assembled, andreturnedto the active stockpile.
A number of these weapon evaluationsoccur in each year. They are few compared with
thenumber of weapo~ thatare disassembled, but the resources consumed, facilities and
technicians,is substantial.

Overall, these evaluationsfit a “job shop” paradigmratherthana “flow shop.” Each
evaluationis like a miniatureproject with tasksthatforma tree-like network. Some tasks
have earliestallowable starttimes (e.g., weapon arrival)while othershave latestpossible
finish times (e.g., availability of a weapon for a particulartest). Some tasks requireweeks
while othersare only a few hours. The task sequence in the parentjob results in returning
the weapon to the active stockpile. At some junctures duringthis task sequence,
“daughter” jobs are spawned. These daughterjobs have their own, independentt~k
sequences andrequirements.

Resource assignmentsare a major issue, especially since many tasks have long durations
andrequire scarce resources. Facilities and technicians are the primary focus, although
tools and fixtures are also key. Each taskneeds a particularcombination of facility type
and technician certification. Hierarchicalsubstitutionexists within the facilities, which
means facilities of greatercapability can be used in less demanding ways. Scarcity plays
a role in determiningwhich facilities should be assignedto what tasks.Technicians hold
multiple certifications. And here, too, scarcityplays a role. Those certifications less
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prevalentin the labor pool must be assigned carefidly to ensurethatall tasks are
completed.

The problem settingcan be made clearerby providing an illustrativesettingderived from
those thattypically arise. It is based on a 62/87 dataset used for model development that
includes 67 jobs and 130 tasks. The tasks involved require 11 certifications and 6 facility
types.

Table 1: Selected EPM Jobs and Tasks
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Table 1 describes nine of the 67 jobs in the dataset and presents thejob numbers andthe
corresponding tasks complete with resource/labor requirements and feasible task timings.
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For example, job 06200105-068 consists of five tasks. The first has a duration(DUR) of
80 hours, requires 2 people holding certification 62-00/D&I, and a (62,87) Bay with task
exhaust.The second task, called “vacuum chamber~’has a durationof 4 hours, requires2
people with an ALL/VACUUM certification, and a vacuum chamber (unique facility
type). The fifth and final taskhas a latestallowable finish time (LAFT) of 9/11/98.

A review of the ninejobs in Table 1 shows thatthe shortesttask is 3 hours long andthe
longest is 560 hours. ALL/VACUUM and ALL/LINAC are certifications frequently
required, as well as 62-00/D&I and 62-00/BORE DO. The facility types frequently
required are (62,87)Bay w/task, Cell, Vacuum Chamber, and X-Ray (Linac).

Some jobs also have taskswith earliestallowable starttimes (EAST). This is true for the
firsttask in job 06200200-259. An EAST is frequentlyassociated with the expected
arrivaldate for a weapon. In the 62/87 dataset 12 taskshave EASTS and 59 have LAFTs.

Precedence relationshipsproduce additional, implied EASTS and LAFTs. These can be
computed through a pre-processing stepprior to execution of theplanning algorithm.
Tasks thathave no EAST or LAFT knplied or otherwise, are assigned anEAST equal to
the startdate and a LAFT equal to the end date. .

Figure 1: Example Gantt Chart
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. .

The solution algorithmsproduce outputslike those depicted in Figure 1 and Table 2.
Figure 1 displays a Ganttchartshowing the timing of individual tasks, and the
implications for overall jobs. Table 2 shows resource availability, demand (usage) and
shortageacross a 12-month timeframe. In Figure 1, for example, job 06200106-068 spans
the month of October ’97, and comprises 5 tasks.The first taslq Task 62 SFT D&I
MECH startsat the beginning of October, andtask 62 SFT D&I CELL, the last task, ends
atthe end of October. By comparison, job 06200121-049 comprises one task, 62 JTA-3
ASSY, which spans more thanthreemonths (560 hours based on Table 1). It begins in
October and finishes in January.

Table 2 shows thatthe (62,87) NELA Bay is fairly heavily used. Its availability averages
about 330 hours per month (varying up and down based on the number of Pantex
workdays available) and its utilization or demandpeaks at215.5 hours in the first month.
Months 3,9 and 10 have thenext highest use levels (176 hours) followed by months 2
and 8. In months 5, 6, 7, and 12 thereis no demand. The other facilities see lighterusage,
andno shortages exist in anymonth for any facility.

Table 2: Resource availability and demand (in hours) by time period

(62,87)BayWItask Availability 704 576 704 672 640 704 672 640 704 704 672 672
(62,87)Baywl task Demand 320000000 00000
(62,87)Baywl task Shortage 00000000 0000
(62,87)NELABay Availability 352 288 352 336 320 352 336 320 352 352 336 336
(62,87)NBLABay Demand 215.5 144 176 64.5 0 0 0 127.5 176 176 80.5 0
(62,87)NELABay Shortage 0000000 00000
Cell Availability 563.2 460.8 563.2 537.6 512 563.2 537.6 512 563.2 563.2 537.6 537.6
Cell Demand 240000000 00000
Cell Shortage 0000000 00000
Cellwithtaskand220 Availability O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cellwithtaskand220 Demand 000-0000 00000
Cell with taskand220 Shortage 0000000 00000
CellwithtaslGH20, 220 Availability O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CellwithtaslGH20, 220 Demand 0000000 00000
Cell with task H20, 220 Shortage 0000000 00000
Vacuum Chamber Availability 176 144 176 168 160 176 168 160 176 176 168 168

Vacuum Chamber Demand 24000000 00000
Vacuum Chamber Shortage 0000000 00000
X-Ray (LINAC) Availability 176 144 176 168 160 176 168 160 176 176 168 168

X-Ray (LINAC) Demand 18000000 00000

X-Ray (LINAC) Shortage 0000000 00000

It is importantto note thatthis is a plan and not a schedule. Although Figure 1 may look
like a schedule, it is really a plan. The precise times atwhich tasks areto startarenot
specified (e.g., to the nearesthour) nor are the exact facilities or technician assignments
specified. These are decisions thatwould be made to convert the plan into a schedule.
Schedule development also requires input from the factory floor, nominally on a real-
time basis, so thatdecisions can be tied to the currentstatusof all workstations when
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updatingthe schedule. These dataarenot currentlypart of the inputsto the EPM. Hence
Figure 1 is providing guidance to theproduction manager about how to organize the
tasks,but it is not speci@ing precisely how those tasks should be scheduled.

Problem Definition and Solution Strategies

Minimize: the resource costs associated withscheduling all evaluation taskx

Subject to these constraints:

1) Scheduling taskswithin the limitsof their earliest allowable start times and
latest allowablejinish times.

2) Ensuring that taskprecedence is satisfied.
3) Meeting all needsfor appropn”atefacility and technician-certification

resources.

The resource costs arederived from two sources: 1) penalties for using scarce resources
in less-than-highest-and-best-useways (e.g., technicianswith scarce certifications being
assignedto useless scarce certifications, or a cell being used as a bay) and 2) penalties
for having to use resources thatdo not actuallyexist (e.g., time periods when the demand
for certainresources exceeds the supply available even under an optimal strategy).

‘ The main choice variables are the startingtimes for the tasks. Settingvalues for these
variablesproduces resource demands andresultsin the resource costs reflected in the
objective function. Hence, the optimal solution involves a set of task starttimes which
minimize the total penalty cost while satis@ing constraints#1-#3.

A classic approach toward formulating such a “job shop” problem is to treatthe task start
times as Boolean variables.For example, = qt = {0,1} ~dicates Whetier t=kj be~s ~

time period tor not. The time periods are shortrelative to the task durationsso thatevery
t~k is effectively an integernumber of time steps in length. This produces a problem
formulation which is mixed integerand linear,but it has a large number of Boolean
variables.For example, if thereare 1000 tasks (typical size for the EPM) andtime is
divided into half-days (which could be arguedis required since the span of task durations
ranges Ii-em3-4 hours to 560), andthe average span of time over which a task can startis
20 days, then 40,000 Boolean variableswould be involved. (If tasks were actuallybeing
scheduled to the nearesthour the time periods would be even her, which would make
theproblem 8-24 times larger.)

Problems of this size cannot be solved exactly in a reasonable amount of time. h
approach other than“direct attack” is needed to obtain good answers quickly. Heuristics
aremost often employed. One option is to createa Iinem relaxation of the discrete
problem and create a process whereby the upper and lower bounds on the truevalue of

12



the objective fimction arebrought to convergence over a sequence of iterations.Another
is to keep the discrete choice variables and use a search technique (e.g., genetic
algorithm)to find progressively better solutions.

Neither of these approacheshas been employed in the EPM. Instead, alternate
formulations of the problem have been developed thatcontain no discrete variables. In
the one case, time is left continuous, and the task starttimes areused as choice variables.
Anon-linear statementof the problem results.In the second, continuous variables are
used to indicate the progress toward completion made on a given task during a given time
period.

These two formulationsproduce relatedbut different models. ~ the fist, s’ is the st~
time for taskj and takes on a specific value ranging from the earliestallowable starttime
(inputor computed based on precedence) to the latestallowable starttime (given by the
latestallowable finish time minus the duration).Conshints like Sj+] - Sj 2 ~, where 4 is

the durationof taskj, ensureprecedence requirementsaremet. In the second, v~able y~
indicates theprogress toward completion achieved on taskj duringtime period tand
constraintslike Z vjr= 1 ensuresthattaskj is completed. This’paper describes these two
formulationsused in the EPM, the differences between them, and the implications those
differences have in termsof solution methodologies and results interpretation.

Problem Formulation

Figure 2 shows a typical evaluationjob. Tasks P-1 throughP-6 represent theparent job,
while tasksD-1 throughD-4 representa daughter job. Daughterjobs begin only after
their enabling task is completed in the parentjob. In this case, Task D-1 can commence
only when P-3 is complete. Each taskhas a duratiou depicted by the width of the boxes,
which can be as shortas an hour or as long as several months. In addition, each taskcan
have an earliest allowable start time (EAST) and a latest allowable finish time (LAFT).
The first task in a parentjob often has an EAST thatis tied to the arrivalof the weapon.
The task for the test itself often has a LAFT because the testhas to be conducted on or
before a certain dateto avoid tying up externalresources (e.g., off-site engineers). Each
taskneeds a specific facility type (e.g., a Task Bay with 220) and a qualified crew (e.g.,
2–3 people holding a specific certification). The result is a large scale rnixed-integer
optimization problem thatis difficult to solve and does not fit a standardjob-shop
scheduhg framework.

13



The EPM determines
when these evaluation
tasksshould be
scheduled during a
given analysis time
fi-ame.Inputsfor the
EPM resultin two sets
of data.The first set
pertainsto thejobs: the
tasksinvolved, their
precedence
relationships,and

4-=’ ‘m’” \
P-1

Figure 2: Parent and daughter jobs

EASTS and LAFTs. The second set pertainsto facilities and personnel resources.
Facilities resource means the type, daily availability, and alternateconfigurations to
which a facility can be adapted.-Perso~el resource means daily availability and current
certifications.

The outputis correspondingly of two types. The first pertainsto the tasks: their start ~
times and level of activity by time period. This information can be reviewed in both Gantt
chartand tabularform. The second type of outputcorresponds to the resources. For the
facilities, this includes the number of hours of use, by configuration option andtime
period. For the personnel, it includes hours of use, by certification and time period.

Typically, an EPM problem spans a year and involves upwards of 500 jobs and 1000
tasks.Eachjob has flom one to six tasks.About 28 facility types are involved along with
300 technicians, each of whom holds 2–3 of the 80 possible certifications.

First and Second Formulations

The first formulation of the EPM used LINGO to implement a mixed integerlinear
representationof the problem (see Appendix A). This model’s critical component was a
set of binary choice variables thatindicated whethertaskj was to commence in time
period t or not. The formulation was satisfactoryfor small problems, but for actualdata
sets it required long solution times or never reached a feasible solution.

The second formulation was based on a recursive heuristic created by Bell and Han
(1991). In it, the makespan of a resource constrainedlarge-scale project scheduling
problem is minimized by finding the most judicious set of precedence arcs to add
between tasks competing for the same resource. Low priority tasks are deferred. For
example, if n tasks want to use resource k in time period tbut only m<n tasks can be ~
scheduled given the amountof resource k available, thenthe procedure seeks to defer a
task, say taskS,until afterone of the higher priority taskshas ended. It does thisby
adding anew precedence arc between the end of the higher priority tas~ say task r, and
thebeginning of tasks. Relative priorities dictatethe choice of tasks r andS.If deferring

14
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tasks does not bring demand in line with supply, thenmore tasks are deferred. This
means more precedence arcs are added between new tasksr and S.The procedure works
well on small problems, but has difficulty with realistic ones. Itbecomes slow, the rules
for selecting tasks r ands become surprisinglycomplex and cumbersome, and the
solutions have an unlmown optimality. The procedure is also ill suitedto address issues
thathave become importantrecently, such as facility substitutionswhen resources arein
short supply and the selection of specific techniciansfor each task.Moreover, since the
procedure always pushes tasks off into the fidure, resource surplusesare created in early
time periods as the combination of deferred tasksunfolds and affects other tasks. Put
anotherway, the heuristichas difficulty looking both baclnvards and forwards in time
when seeking options for scheduling tasks.

Third Formulation

The third formulation of the EPM is the one currentlyimplemented in the PPM (v. 3). It
has become known as the v-variable formulation because of its use of the variablesVI.
Vjtindicates the level of activity for taskj in time period t. These variables completely
replace the Boolean variables in the MIP formulation (see Appendix A) thatspeci~
whethertaskj begins in time period t or not. It also addressesthe issues thatcould not be
accommodated in the Bell and Han-relatedformulation: facility substitutionsand the
assignmentof specific techniciansto each task.

Formulation Overview

As Figure 3 depicts,
this formulation of the
problem is coupled to
a process in which the
MIP problem is
transformedinto a
linearrepresentatio~
an optimal solution to
thatlinear

amming problemprogr
is obtaine~ and that
solution is then

\ M,,/
L==-I----?$42---4MIP Solution I

I LP Formulation
~ “Ptima’’pso’u’on I

Figure 3: v-variable model solution process

interpretedback into the context of anMIP solution. During the linearprogram (LP)
optimization step, an iterativeprocedure forces thev-variable solution to converge to an
MIP-like solution. At each iteration,a non-linear,multi-objective programming problem
is solve~ using CPLEX as the solution engine.
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The formulation involves the following framework

. Jtasks, indexedj = 1,2, ..., J (with taskJbeing a terminationtask)

. A precedence relationships,indexed a = 1,2, ..., A
● Kfacilitytypes, indexed byeitherk= 1,2, . . ..K. ori= 1,2, . . ..K
● Etechnicians, indexed by e = 1,2, ..., E
. C certifications, indexed by c = 1,2, ..., C
. Tperiods, indexed by t= 1,2,..., T.

It employs seven sets of choice variables: .

Vjf
= percent of activity for taskj occurring in period t

q. amountof dispersion in the activitypatternfor taskj
Xi~ = number of hours thattype i facilities areused as type kin period t
yec~ = number of hours thattechnician e uses certification c in period t
fti = number of hours of shortagefor type k facilities in period t

qcf = number of hours of shortagefor certification c in period t

Qa = number of hours of precedence violation for precedence arc a

and the following inputs: !

hj =’
Mit =
Het =
P. =
s. =
Jk =
Fk =
Oi =
L= =
E. =
c. =

number of technicians (crew size) required for taskj
hours of availabilityfor facility type i in period t

hours of availabilityfor technician e in period t

set of all predecessor tasks in precedence relationship a
set of all successor tasksin precedence relationship a
set of taskswhich require facility type k ‘ -
set of fmility types which can be used as a facility type k
set of facility types for which facility type i can be configured
set of tasksrequiringcertification c
set of technicianswhich have certification c
set of certificationsheld by technician e

The first constraintguaranteesthateach task is accomplished:

~vj,=l Vj (1)
t

The second ensuresthattheprecedence relationshipsbetween tasks (including parent-
daughterrelationships) are enforced based on the midpoints of the tasks:

z ztvjt – tvit >;(di+dj) + Q. V a~A,i=P~,j=So (2)
t t

To show how this constraintaffects tasks i andj, start~th the terms on the left-hand
side. The first term computes the midpoint for taskj. (This is equivalent to computing an
expected value for the midpoint.) The second term computes the midpoint for task i. The
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right-handside then specifies the minimum separationbetween these two tasks.
Specifically, the midpoints for tasks i andj mustbe separatedby half the durationof task
j (midpoint to completion) plus half the durationof task i (from its beginning to its
midpoint). Graphically, this relationshipis illustratedin Figure 4.

If thepredecessor taskhas a durationof
12 time units and the successor task 14,
thenthe separationbetween their
midpoints must be 13 time units
(??(12+14)). The last term, Q., allows
this separationrequirementto be
violated if an infeasible solution would
otherwiseresult. (This is to
accommodate a situationwhere the user
has specified conflicting EAST and
LAFT values.)

The thirdconstraintprescribes the dema

12 time units 14 time units

Predecessor Task 4 Successor Task

midpoint midpoint
A A

separation:l 3 = (12+14)/2

Figure 4: Task separations

-supplyrelationships for facilities:

The term on the left-hand side computes the total facility-hours of configuration type k
needed in time period t. (Tasks thatbelong to setJkneed a facility of configuration type
k.) On the right hand side, the fist term computes the number of type k facility-hours
supplied by facility types i GIk.Any facility thatis a member of set Ikcan be configured
as a type k facility. xitiis the number of facility hours of configuration type k being
provided during time period tby facilities of type i. The second term,~ti,representsthe
shortagein facility hours of configuration type k needed to meet the demand in time
period t if the actual facilities arenot sufficient.

A bit more discussion about~b is usefid. This variable ensuresthatthe model can always
find a feasible solution. In the absence of~h, if facility resources were insufficient to meet
demand, the model would conclude thattherewas “no feasible solution.” With~ti
include~ it can always be used to close the gap between supply and demand. Moreover,
when~b is non-zero, thereis feedback about mismatches between resource demand and
supply. Of course, the use of nonexistent resources is penalized more heavily than almost
any other action the model can take. So shortagesarenot created artificially. A
significant incentive exists to leave the shotiage variables at zero if at all possible.

It is also importantto reinforce the difference between facility configuration and type. A
facility’s type is how it is classified (e.g., as a Cell); its configuration is how it is being
used (e.g., as a Task Bay with 220). Most types of facilities have subordinate(lesser)
conj?gurations.When configuration demand exceeds supply, such facilities can be used
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in these lesser configurations. For example: a cell can be used as a bay with 220 andHzO,
a bay with 220, a bay with H20, or a bay with neither220 nor H20. The cost for such use
is the wasted fi.mctionalcapability. The benefit is thatthe facility is not idle. Such use
also provides guidance for fiture capital investments.Insofhr as constraint(3) is
concerned, the term on the left-hand side computes the demand for facility hours of
configuration k while the termson theright determinehow this demand will be met,
eitherby using real facilities (fiiti) or allowing a shortage (i.e.,~h > O).

A fourth constraint ensuresthatthe facility hours supplied by the real facilities arenot
greaterthanthe total numberof facility hours available:

(4)
ka3,

For certification hours andpeople, similarrelationshipsareneeded. Constraint(5) relates
the demand for certification hours (across tasbj, j 2-Q to the hours thatcan be supplied
by technicians having thedesired certification (e =Ec):

Again, the gap between demand and supply can be closed using the shortagevariable qc~
as it was for~tiwhich was previously discussed.

Const@nt (6) ensuresthatthe totalhours suppliedby technician e in time period tdo not
exceed the hours available,~~f:

z Ymt
C<e

Finally, constraint (7) ensuresthatno one technician supplies more certification hours
thanthe total operation-hoursof activitiesthatuse certification c:

Yed 5 Z ‘jt ‘de,c,t
jd=

(7)

Four objectives direct the search for an “optimal” solution. The first seeks to minimize
themakespan for all jobs. Task J, the “terminal taslq” cannot be completed until the tasks
for all otherjobs are finished

minimize zZ1= a tvJt
f

.

(8)

I
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The second objective penalizes precedence relationshipviolations:

minimize ZZ =y~Qa
aeA

yis always set to a large value, so thatprecedence requirementsareviolated only if the
model must do so to comply with user-specified EASTS and LAFTs.

The thirdobjective penalizes various types of resource use decisions:

minimize Z3= ~ 5iktxikt‘~ 4edeectYect + ~~.fkt +zPct!?c/
i,k,t e,c,t k,t C>t

(9)

(lo)

The firsttwo termspenalize the use of real resources in less-than-idealways. For
facilities (xih) this involves the use of a facility, type i, in a lesser configuration, k. For
technicians(y~f), this is a user specified “cost” of using certification c for technician e in
time period t.

The lasttwo termspenalize use of the shortagevariables. Nominally, ~ and p.t are lage,
so thatreal resources areused fist. These coefficients also take on small values during
the iterationsso resource demand tiormation can be captured.

The model’s fourth objective aims to minimize the dispersion in task activity. To achieve
the fictional equivalentof an integer solution this objective forces the vjf’s to be
contiguous. It also ensuresthattask activityruns atthe maximum ratepossible until the
task is finished. A second order nonlinear equationis used to compute the amount of
dispersion in the vjl’s:

minimize Z4=~o;
j

where:
0; = ~vjt(t–i)2

t
and

?=~avjr
z

Figure 5 illustratesthe intentand impact of this objective.

If littleor no priority is placed on 24,answerslike thatdepicted in Figure 5 can result.
Task activity can vary from one time period to thenext, and there can be time periods
when littleor no activity occurs. No constraintin the model forces the vjt’s to be
contiguous, nor is there a requirement that the yjt’s take on maximal values so thatthe
task is completed in accordance with its duration.
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However, if high priority is
placed on ZJ,the model compacts
the taskactivity. Answers like
the “desired solution” are
produced. Task activity becomes
contiguous, and the ~l’s take on
maximal values until the task is

complete. This minimizes u;.

Conversely, if the ~~s are
dispersed and/or some vy’s take
on values less thanthe maximum
possible, then a larger-than-

minimalvalue of a; will result.

It is useful to note that a; cannot

be zero unless the task is shorter

Dossiblesolution

IIJidLa
Desired solution

‘JIIb_
Ffgure 5: Dispersion of task activity

thana single time period. What this implies is thatminimizing (11) produces the
fictional equivalent of an integer solution to the original problem. ~

Thus our goal is to find a set of tasktimings (~~s) which minimize (11) while obtaining
the smallestpossible value for the other objectives. This is done by combining the four
objectives with a set of weights Onthatindicate thepriority or importance being
associatedwith objective n:

4

The weights and the underlying objective-specific cost coefficients are then adjustedto
achieve the goal.

In summary,the overall problem involves minimizing(14) subject to (l)-(7), recognizing
that(8)-(13) support (14) andthat(11) must be minimized to obtain the fi.mctional
equivalentof an integer solution to the problem.

Accomplishing this goal is not as simple as it might seem. A number of strategieshave
been explored, ranging from gradient-basedsearchto intuitivelybased cost coefficient
adjustments.The best approach identified so far makes use of an iterativeprocess in
which a resource leveling step aimed at objectives Z1throughZ3is followed by a task
dispersion minimization step focused on 24.Note thatZ4is approximated by using.partial
derivativeson equation(11) to determinea set of appropriatepenalty weights. In
betwee~ there are updatesto.the cost coefficients and the taskmedian targetvalues. This
approach is depicted in Figure 5. The resource-leveling step always comes iirst, andthe
taskdispersion step is always last so thatan integer solution is obtained. Six iterationsare
typically required to obtain a reasonable solution. Since an LP is solved during steps “a”
and “b” of each iteratio~ cost coefficients areneeded thatreflect the currentimportance
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of pursuingZ4.Therefore a surrogatefor Z4is needed thatinvolves cost coefficients
focused on the Vjfvariables:

minimize

At each step, an LP is solved with updatedvalues for the cost coefficients. While the
values for a (O.1) and y (10.0) do not change, values for the rest of the coefficients do
change.

For the initial iterationof step “a” the cost
coefficients are set as follows:

4, . 0.01 + o.ol*@

~ect = 0.01
~kt = 5.0

Pcf = 5.0

where Zmis the cost of using facility type i
in configuration k. The cost coefficients for
the vy’s reflect the fact thatearliertask
activity is bette~

pjt = o.ol*t

This produces a solution where the task
timings fit within the resources available and
use of thepseudo resources is minimized. As
Figure 6 suggests, the task activities may not

(15)

“a” phase

Figure 6: Iterative solution procedure

be contiguous and the ~1’s may not be atthe maximum values possible. This allows the
taskto be completed as quickly as the taskdurationwould imply. In fact, for tasksthat
compete for the same resources and have identicalEASTS and LAFTs it is possible that
the model may interlacethe task activities,producing task medians thatare nearly
identical. Hence the motivation for step “b.”

During step “b” the focus is on mhimizhg the dispersion of task activity, pursuantto
minimizing Z4and obtaining an integer solution to the problem. To achieve this goal, the
taskmedians from the “a” solution are treatedas targetvalues and the partialderivatives
for equation (11) are evaluatedto provide suitablecost coefficients for the vjt’s.

Moreover, db and q.l are set to minimal levels (and ~ti and <.Ctto high values), so that
the shortagevariables areused to record theresource demands associated with the
resultingtask timings.
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Thus, for step “b” the cost coefficients areupdatedas follows:

(&. = 10.0

cat = 10.0
8& = 0.001

pet = 0.001

andthe cost coefficients for the VJSreflect the taskmedians from step “a.”

Pjt = (t-ij)’

where:

zFj = avjr

In the second iteration,the cost coe~cients for step “a” are set as follows:

(16)

(17)

&/ = 0.01 + o.ol*Zq~+ o.ol*fh

46?.( = 0.01+ O.01* q.~
db = 5.0

fpct = 5.0
pjt = o.ol*t

where~tiand qctare the shortagevariablevalues found in step “b” from the first iteration.
Thus a situationis createdwhere earlytask activity is desirable @jt) anduse of the
shortagevariables is discouraged (ah and pcl) but use of resources during time periods of
heavy demand is discouraged ((w and ~.et).The net effect is to move task activity away
from time periods when resource demandis high. In the previous example of two tasks
thatcompete for the same resources andhave identical EASTS and LAFTs, this will force
one of the tasksto move earlier, andthe otherlater.It does not matterwhich one moves
which way, both solutions are optimal.

Instep “b” of the second iteration,the new taskmedians resultingfrom iterationtwo, step
“a” areused to compute new partial-derivative-basedcost coefficients for the Vjt’s. A new

set of resource demands is obtained. This process repeatsuntil a suitablesolution is
obtained. Suitabilityimplies thatthe task activitiesare contiguous and the resource
demands fit within the limits of.the trueresources available or minimize the demand on
fictitious resources. As mentioned earlier,six iterationsaretypically sufficient.

Converting Time Period Decisions info Monthly Decisions

An importantrequirementfor the thirdformulation is thatthe time periods be of equal
length.Four to six days is typical. However, thebreakpointsbetween these time periods
do not necessarily match monthly boundaries.Moreover, while monthly time periods are
too coarse for scheduling EPM tasks,they arecritical for synchronizing resource
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utilizationbetween the EPM and the Disposal Planning Module. Thus, a second stage
problem is formulated and solved to obtain EPM resource use by month.

To describe the second stageproblem formulation, the siunetime subscript, t, is used but
with the recognition thatthe actual length of theperiods in the first and second stages are
different.

Let qt be the hours of activity for taskj in month tbased on the medians fi-omthe first
stage.For purposes of the second stageproblem, these are treatedas known values. They
areemployed to determinefacility and technicianuse (thex andy variables) on a
monthly basis. The formulation needed to establishthe facility and technician utilization
for each month is as follows:

subject to:

where:

Zjt

Xi&

~

hj”
Yat
qct

H.,
Jk
Fk
Oi
L=
EC

‘v’C, t

(18)

(19)

hours of taskj pefiormed duringmonth t

hours of facility type i used as facility type k duringmonth t
excess hours of facility type k required in month t

hours of facility type i available in month t

number of technicians (crew size) required for taskj
hours of technician e allocated to using certification c in month t
excess hours of certification c required in month t

availablehours for technician e in month t

set of taskswhich require facility type k
set of facility types which can be used as a facility lype k
set of facility configurations (possible uses) for facility type i
set of taskswhich require certification c
set of technicians which have certification c

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
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c. = set of certificationsheld by technician e

%k = penalty (per hour) for using a facility of type i as a type k facility
~e = constants

The problem defined by (18)--(23) is quite similarto the v-variable problem, but the
values of zjtarenow considered fixed andthe principal outputsare thextirandyeCtvalues.

With a littlework the second stageproblem can be transformed into a set of separable
network problems, one for facilities and one for technicians in each month. So fm this
featurehas not been exploited because a specialized network solver is being used instead.
Because the largestpart of the inputstructurefor CPLEX is still available from solving
the first stageproblem, thatstructureis used again for the second stage and for solving
the second stageproblem as a regularLP.

,..

Fourth Formulation

The fourth formulation is also based on mathprogrammingg and avoids the use of integer
variables. It derives its s-variable designationfrom the use of continuous variablessj that
designatethe starttime for each taskj.

From a conceptual standpoint,threemain featuresdistinguishthis formulation from the
third.First, its time periods can have variable lengths. This means thatmonthly (weekly
or other) boundaries can be matched precisely. To do this a set of variables, fit,is used to
indicatewhen time periods begin and end (as in the number of hotis since the beginning
of theplanning horizon). Second, theprincipal choice variables are the startingtimes Sj
for each taskj. Third, a set of supportingvariables track the relationshipbetween the fi~s
andSj’s. The following variables are involved:

Sj = starttime for taskj
ht = starttime for time period t

plus two more related directly to the tasks:

.

@t
=

activity for taskj in time period t

LJ = durationof taskj

A set of time difference variables is defined using the following relationships:

sj+ t –a~i-aj ‘# i,j,t

sj+dj=ht–b; +b; V i,j,t
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where:

a; = time from when taskj starts~til hi (~j < h)

a: =
Jt

time from hzuntil taskj starts(h~< s~)

b; = time from when taskj endsuntil h~(sj + ~ < h~)

b; =
Jt

time from h~until taskj ends (h~< ~j+ @

As Figure 7 shows, for a given hl, if

a; is non-zero, thenaj~ will be zero,

and similarly, if b; is non-zero, then

b; will be zero. Three hypothetical

cases are shown. In case (a), taskj

startsand ends before h~so a; and

b; areboth non-zero. In case (b), the

obverse is true: taskj startsand ends

afterhtso a; and b; areboth non-

zero. In case (c), the task startsbefore

h, and ends after, so a~, and b; are

non-zero.

Each ~jis constrainedto be between
the earliestpossible s@t time for
taskj, ej (i.e., the EAST), andthe
latestpossible starttirne,j - ~ (i.e.,
the LAFT minus the task duration):

hj h;-, h, ht+l
ht+z

Case (a)

~
b$- d

a3-

1 Task j
I

hf-2 hf-l ht hW h1+2

Case (b)

_a3+ 1, bi _j

Task j
I I 1

ht.z it-l hf hW h1+2

Case (c)

Figure 7: Task timings and time periods

ej~sj~fj–dj ~ j

The precedence relationshipsamong the tasks areensured

(26)

s~+d~<sj V j,k~P (27)

where sj is the successor task skis the predecessor task, andP is the set of all Precedence
relationships.

Tying the task timings, Sj,to the task activities by time peri@ gjt, is =COm@Shed through

the following constraint:
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(28)

Iftaskj begins and ends in time period t, then~ is the upper bound on St. Thatpartof
equation (28) is clear.

Figure 8 explains the two other terms. In the first case, taskj begins before time period t

and ends aftertime period t, so a; and a~,f+lwill both be positive and the value of a~,~,l-

a; will be the length of time period t

(i.e., h,+] - h,). k the second case, .
taskj startsduringtime period tbut
continues on. Now a; is zero, but .

a~,~+lis non-zero. TIIUSa~,~+l- a;

will equal a~,~+l,which is the length

of time thattaskj is active in time
period t.In the thirdcase, taskj starts
before time period tbut thenends
duringthe time period. In @is

instance, bj is non-zero, but b;f+l is

zero. Thus, b; - b;’+l will equal b;,

the lengthof time the task is active
duringtime period t. In the last case,
taskj is active throughouttime

period t, so b; and b;,+l are both

non- zero and the difference, b; -

b-j,~+l,is the durationof period t.

&Ja’~’+’l
I It

I Task j

I I +

i
a,+i = O

+ ai.+t+l -I

I I Taskj

I I

hL2 ht-l ht h‘+1 h‘+2

Figure 8: Determininggj~

AISOensuredis the~~s sum to the durationof the task:

~gjt =dj V j
t

Resource use is tied to task activity throughconstraintsfor facility and technician
utilization. In the case of the facilities, thereis:

,~kgjt = ,~x&+Rk V k,t

~xm M,t V i,t
k

(29)

(30)

(31)
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where:

k = facility configuration
i= facility type
x~t = time of facility type i used in configuration k in time period t
Rk = demand shortage for facility configuration kin time period t
Mi~ = hours of facility type i available in time period t

For the technicians and certifications, thereis a similarpair of constraints:

~yec, set ‘d e,t

c

(32)

(33)

where:
c = certification
e = technician
yect = time thattechnician e uses certification c in time period t

Q.% = demand shortagefor certification c in time period t

Ha = availabilityof technician e in time period t

Finally, the objective is to minimize:

J-1

z =C2iSJ +p~sj +d~(a;, +b;)+~~(q

j=l j,t j,t

~~xti -I- 6~Rk A2~Qct
i~,t k,t C,t

+4;)+

(34)

The firstterm places emphasison minimizing themakespan. The second encourages all
tasksto begin as early aspossible. The third and fourth terms aim to ensurethatonly the
cc+>,or “-” values of the ajzand bjraremade non-zero in anYsolution. me last~ee terms
impose penalties for 1) using facilities in subordinateconfigurations, 2) creating facility
shortages,and 3) having certification shortages.

The model is then minimize(34) subject to (24)-(3.3).

Problem Size Reduction

Variable substitutionscan be used to reduce the size of the formulation. To expand upon
(28), work occurs in conjunction with (24) and (25) to produce the following:
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Sj –a~<ht ‘v’ j,t (35)

sj–b; <h~–d V j,tj (36)

gjt + a; – a;,l+l~ ht.l – ht ‘v’ j,t (37)

gjt – bji + b~t+l <0 V j,t (38)

Equations(24), (25), ~d (28) are thereby replaced with equations (35)--(38), and the need

for variables a; mid b; is eliminated.

More Ties Between Task Start Times and Task Activity

In some situations,the fact thatthe a and b variables appearin equations (24) and (25) as
well as (28) permits solutions where both the “+” or “-” values of the a~tand b~tvariables
arenon-zero simultaneously, even though this is not true of an integralsolution. This
permitsthe Sjand@ variables to become disconnected. Equations (24) and (25) by
themselveswould not cause a difficulty, but equation (28), while quite necessary,
confounds the situation.

Tests of various schemes for speci@ing the cost coefficients have not shown thatan
optimal solution can always be obtained in a single iteration. Additional testswith a
gradient-basedsearchprocedure based on Frankand Wolfe (1956) indicate that
convergence may be slow. It is also possible thata multi-step iterativeprocedure like the
one employed in the thirdformulation will produce results in an expedient manner.A
focus on theSjvariables, followed by the~j’s maybe beneficial.

Future Efforts

Many issues are still unresolved about the EPM. Little is lmown about the convergence
propertiesof the iterativeprocedure currentlybeing used with the v-variable formulation.
Also, a solution methodology for the s-variable formulation is needed. These should be
major focal points of the ongoing research effort.

Granularityis also a significant issue. The firstreason is thatgranularityaffects the
linkagebetween tasktimings and resource utilization.In the v-variable formulation, for
example, medians thatarereal valued numbers areneeded in order to preserve task
precedence and minimize slack. But the taskmedian equation involves multiplying task
period numbers (integers)by the task activity in a given time period. Thus, to obtain non-
integertaskmedians, task activity must exist in at leasttwo time periods. If the
granularityis coarse relativeto the size of the task (e.g., a 2-hour taskwith 6-daytime
periods), this produces a misalignmentbetween tasktiming and resource use. In effect,
themodel produces task activity in time periods when the task is not really active. When
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the granularityis smallerrelative to the size of the task, the misalignmentis less
problematic. Fortunately,most of the tasks involved with EPM jobs areas long as, or
longer than, a single time period.

The second reason granularityis imports@ has to do with the way the EPM is used.
Currently,it is employed for planning purposes, with a year being the analysis timeh-ne.
But thereis no reason why the EPM could not be used for scheduling as well, with
modifications to the treatmentof facilities. A greaterunderstandingneeds to be gained
about the relationshipbetween granularityandthe analysis timefiarnebeing considered.

Yet a thirdissue with granularityis the accuracy of the plan/schedule. Finer degrees of
granularityimprove the temporalprecision of resource assignments.Ithas been noted
thatthe EPM formulation more accuratelyreflects the truemapping of technicians to
taskswhen smaller time periods areused in the model. Thus thereis real incentive to use
as fine a granultity as possible.

Issuesrelated to the gaps between tasksneed to be explored as well. Two issues have
surfaced so fw. The first is thatsome tasksneed to be tightly coupled, with little or no
slack in between, as in cases where critical elements are exposed. Currently,the model
does not impose a penalty for allowing slack between such tasks. A term is probably
needed in the objective function thatminimizes the elapsed time between the medians of
specific tasks, such as the first and last task in such time-critical sequences. The second
reason gaps are importanthas to do with accounting for the implicit storage capacity that
mustbe presentwhen slack is allowed. For example, if tasks i andj are sequential,butj
does not startimmediately after i, the weapon mustbe stored somewhere duringthe
interim.Currently,thereis no account of this storage requirement.Since the model thinks
task i is done, andj has not started,thatweapon is not currentlydemanding resources.
But, in fact, since the weapon is waiting for taskj to start,it must be stored, and resource
capacity must be used to accomplish thatstorage. In some cases, thismay not be critical;
it maybe possible to store the device without any critical resource being involved (e.g.,
bay or cell capacily). But in other instances, thismay not be the case, and a demand for
resource use would be overlooked.

A final thought is thattransporttimes are currentlynot modeled explicitly. It is assumed
thatthose times are included in the tasktimings. For planningpurposes, thismaybe an
allowable level of detail, but if the EPM is ever used for scheduling, thentransporttimes
may need to be addressed at a finer level of detail.

From an LDRD perspective, two challenges exist. The fist is to bencbmark the
pefiormance of both the v-variable ands-variable formulations. The second, through
extensive experimentation,is to tind ways of enabling the EPM to find the best possible
answersin the shortestamountof time, given the limitations of a PC platform. Thus,
emphasis should first be placed on finding iterativestrategiesthatforce the LP
relaxationsof the II?problem to converge toward IT solutions as quickly as possible.
Second, effort should be put forth to ensurethatthe formulation is as compact as possible
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(to save machine time), yet capturesall the critical variables and impacts associated with
theproblem. I
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Appendix A

l%is appendix contains themixed integerprogramming formulation of the Evaluation
PlanningModule (EPM):

Minimize:

subject to:

where:

~=

ej =

&k=

rh =

Pj =

Vjt =

J=

t=e,

J

$1 Vj, = ‘dj
t=ej

t+d ,-1

(A-1)

(A-2)

(A-3)

(A-4)

durationof taskj

earliesttime for completion of taskj, based on earliestpossible starttime
for the evaluationactivity of whichj is a part and the precedence
relationshipsamong the tasks

latesttime for completion of taskj, based on required due dates and
precedence relationshipsamong the tasks

units of resource k requiredper period for taskj

unitsof resource k available in period t

set of all taskswhich immediately precede taskj

1 if taskj ends in period z Ootherwise

index for an “imaginary” taskwhose completion cannot occur until all
other taskshave been completed. In network terminology, this is the
“sink.” (Task Jhas no duration.)This implies thatthe value of t for which
vjt= 1 is theperiod in which all evaluation tasks are complete. This
representsthe makespan for all activities, the time atwhich all activities
are complete.
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The objective function (A-1) minimizes the makespanof all tasks. Constraint(A-2)
ensuresthateach task is scheduled to end in one (and only one) period. The limits on the
summation,ej and g, aredeterminedprior to the optimization, based on due dates and
precedence relationshipsamong the tasks. In the terminology of critical pathmethod
project scheduling, these values arethe earliestallowable starttime (EAST) and latest
allowable finish time (IAFT), provided the end of the task is taken as the reference point.
These limits on the scheduling of each task ensurethatdue dates are met.

Constraint(A-3) enforces theprecedence relationshipsamong tasks. Iftaskj is scheduled
to end in period t (v-t=1) after a durationof ~ periods, and task 1is an immediate
predecessor of taskj, thentask 1must end in period t-~ or earlier.

Constraint(A-4) calculates the resource requirementsin each period and ensuresthatthat
sum is less thanor equal to the total resource units available. For each tmkj, gj~

representsthe unitsof resource k requiredper period, andVIindicates when the t~k ~11
end. Thus, taskj is active in period t ifvy = 1 sometime between tand t+ q -1, the limits
on the sum. Implicitly, constraint(A-4) assumesthatif a task ends in period t,itrequires
~~ unitsof resource duringthatperiod andthe tmk ends at the conclusion of the period.
[This means the formulation assumesthattheperiods are shortrelative to the durationof
the tasksor thattheprecision of the inputdata (i.e., the task duration) is not high enough
to be concerned about precise ending points within periods.]
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